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Today’s question: Are
you comfortable with
the Sept. 5 start
date for school?

‘CCC legacy’
‘They planted trees every day’

By JOSH COTTON
jcotton@timesobserver.com
The 10th annual Civilian

Conservation Corps Re-
union at the CCC statue in
Starbrick was held on Fri-
day.
With no living veterans

in attendance, a small gath-
ering at the statue was a
time to honor and remem-
ber the men of the CCC and
particularly the last local
veteran to pass away –
Leon Beane, who died ear-
lier this year at the age of
96.
The CCC was a program

of President Franklin D.
Roosevelt intended to pro-
vide unskilled conservation
related jobs to young men
and help families strug-
gling to find work in the
Great Depression.
Beane lived most of his

life in Forest County and
was a regular attendee of
the CCC reunions in War-
ren County.
He was a tree planter and

then tree planter supervisor
for about six months at the
ANF-1 camp in Duhring,
Forest County during his
service as part of the CCC.
ANF-1 was the second

CCC camp of about 4,500
in the nation. It was the
first of 16 CCC camps on
the Allegheny National
Forest, and the first in
Pennsylvania.
The Duhring CCC Camp

was opened in 1933 and
closed in 1942.
“We’re here honoring

our dad,” one of his daugh-

ters said at Friday’s event.
“Our dad, what he did for
the country, was the first
one to tell us (that) without
the CCC the country would
be a different place. We’re
proud of our dad.”
Ed Atwood, of the Tion-

esta Valley Snowmobile
Club, the host of the CCC
reunions, said on Friday
that Beane wasn’t initially
interested in the reunions –
and presumably the notori-
ety that comes with it – ear-
ly on but kept coming back
once he came once.
Martha Smith, who has

co-authored a book on
CCC veterans who went on
to receive the Congression-
al Medal of Honor, de-
scribed Beane as a “very
special CCC friend. (I) will
never forget him.”
His “CCC legacy will

live on for generations to
come,” Smith said, because
of the trees on the ANF
which he planted that sur-
vive.
“He didn’t live a glam-

orous life,” Atwood said.
“He lived a simple life.”
Trees are placed on the

east side of the WCVB
building as well as com-
memorative stones that
mark the memory of other
CCC veterans.
“He wasn’t ashamed to

tell you he was a tree
planter,” Atwood said of
Beane. “They planted trees
everyday.”

County History
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The tree and stone laid in memory of CCC veteran Leo Beane, who died earlier this year.

By BRIAN FERRY

bferry@timesobserver.com
Work on the Route 666 bridge

over Dodge Run in Sheffield
Township is expected to start
Monday and wrap up about a
week later.
PennDOT announced the tim-

ing of the project and the sched-

uled detour on Friday.
Weather permitting, the project

will begin Monday, Aug. 21, and
end Monday, Aug. 28.
“A three-day detour will be

needed to complete the project,”
Safety Press Officer Jill Harry

said. “The roadway will be closed
from 8 a.m., Aug. 25 to 11:59
p.m., Aug. 27.”
The 35-mile detour will follow

Route 6 in Kane, McKean County,
Route 66 in McKean and Elk
counties, Route 948 in Elk, For-
est, and Warren counties, and
Route 666 in Warren County.
“Motorists should also antici-

pate traffic lane restrictions con-
trolled by flaggers during other
portions of the project,” Harry
said.
The contractor, Francis J. Palo,

Inc of Clarion, will keep the
bridge open to pedestrian traffic.
State funds will pay the entire

$653,649 project cost. The work
is part of the state’s transportation

funding plan, Act 89, Harry said.
“PennDOT urges motorists to

slow down when driving in work
zones, and also to be alert to
changing conditions, avoid dis-
tractions and to pay attention to
signs and flaggers,” Harry said.
“Drive responsibly in work zones
for your safety and the safety of
the workers.”

Bridge replacement to begin on Rt. 666
County News
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No Kinzua Dam Update

Updated Industrial Brackets

‘As I was walking to St. Ives...’

There has been no new informa-
tion released by the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers since the

temporary closing of recreation
areas at Kinzua Dam due to an
‘ongoing law enforcement issue.’
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The Civilian Conservation Corps statue in Star-
brick.

Forest Health

What’s in a
forest plan if
not vegetation?

By STACEY GROSS
sgross@timesobserver.com

A Forest Health Collaborative has identified is-
sues facing the ANF and strategies to deal with
those threats.
According to a release from the Allegheny Na-

tional Forest on Friday, impacts from a multitude
of native and non-native invasive species, as well
as the declining health of many forest areas in re-
cent years, has prevented the ANF from achiev-
ing some of the vegetation conditions in the For-
est Plan.
A collaborative consisting of organizations

from nearly 50 federal, tribal, and state elected

See FOREST / A-3



By BRIAN FERRY
bferry@timesobserver.com

The winner of the 2017
Warren County Fair Steer
Dump is taking home
$1,000 courtesy of Warren
County Crime Stoppers.
Helen Chambers of

Youngsville was the lucky
winner of Cow Patty Bingo.
She didn’t pick a favorite

number. She didn’t have a
system. She just paid her $5
and picked up a number.
That ticket gave her the

rights to one one-750th of
the Ellwood National Forge
Show Ring — number 612,
to be exact.
The odds were stacked

against her. It would take a
perfectly-placed patty for
Chambers to win.
The 750 numbers were

placed randomly on a chart
before the money-winning
movement, according to or-
ganizers.
The decisive dump

dropped 20 minutes after
Casper the steer was led into
the ring. It was the longest
Warren County Fair steer
dump event on record.
After waiting that long

for some bovine business—
it could have been perform-
ance anxiety — the long-
awaited launch generated
much rejoicing from the
crowd, which did not in-
clude Chambers who was
manning a booth elsewhere
at the Fair.
The touchdown of the

number two was in number
612.
Chambers was given a

check for $1,000 on Thurs-
day by Crime Stoppers offi-
cers Pete Carnovale, presi-
dent, Jetta Bishop, secretary,

and Gary Barnes, treasurer.
Crime Stoppers has been

sponsoring the Steer Dump
since at least the early
1990s, Bishop said.
Barnes said the event is

Crime Stoppers’ only fund-
raiser — though it also re-
ceives donations — and it is
also a major awareness-rais-
er for the organization.
Crime Stoppers took in

$3,750 from tickets and
paid out $1,600 — $1,000

to Chambers, $100 each to
those whose spaces were di-
agonally adjacent to the
winning pile, and $50 each
to the spaces to the north,
south, east, and west.
Steer Dump consolation

prizes for those who were
outside of the drop zone in-
cluded 28 items donated in
support of the event, Bishop
said.
“The community is very

supportive.”
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Earlier this week, as I was
walking to St. Ives... or to
First United Methodist
Church in Warren... I met a
man with a story idea, no
wives nor anyone else with
him, and presumably far less
than seven wives who were
not present.
Then, I finished my trip to

St. Ives.
So, the question about how

many people were going to
St. Ives might still be tricky,
but the math to do it the
wrong way is MUCH easier
and the answers match. One
person was going to St. Ives.
The man I ran into was not.
His hypothetical wives were
not. Their hypothetical chil-
dren were not. One person.
Me.

I found the right contact at
the church, had a nice chat,
and finished up with my in-
formation gathering.
One three-block walk, two

stories. Not bad.
On my way out of the

church (As I was walking out
of St. Ives... ?), someone said
there was a bat on the steps.
I volunteered to be bat re-

moval, provided someone
could find me appropriate
equipment.
Having done this particu-

lar task before, I requested a
CD/DVD spindle. One was
in my hand a minute later. I
put it over the bat, slid a note-
book under the bat, and
picked it up carefully, mak-
ing sure I did not crush any
bat parts, even when it spread

its wings and told me my ef-
forts were not appreciated.
Bats can make audible

squeaky noises. I heard them.
This bat also looked at me. It
neither looked, nor sounded,
happy. I could be mistaken. I
have limited training and ex-
perience with bat emotion.
Maybe it was thanking me.
The last time I found a bat

on the floor of a non-residen-
tial building in the daytime, I
called people at a couple of
places that have expertise in
that kind of encounter. I was
told the bat could be released
if there was no chance it had
bitten a sleeping person and it
was not acting strangely. I
hadn’t seen anyone sleeping
that soundly at work that day
— it was a weekend, so I

hadn’t seen anyone at work
that day — and the bat was
doing exactly what I would
expect a healthy bat to do in
the daytime—which is not a
whole lot. So, I took it out-
side and released it.
I skipped the expertise-

seeking part of the process on
Monday and went directly to
walking it outside looking for
a likely spot.
I picked a leafy tree that

was in the shade of the
church, figuring this night
creature would want to be
somewhere as dark and cool
as possible until it flew away
later.
At the tree, I kept the plas-

tic between me and the busi-
ness end of the bat, slid the
critter off onto a leafy branch

and started to move away.
I may have moved too

quickly — my interest in
seeing the bat safely not in-
side was tempered by my in-
terest in not spending too
much time around the bat. It
fell off of the branch and
fluttered the four feet to the
ground. I hope it lived, but I
didn’t hang around any
longer.
On my way back from St.

Ives, I met a man with a dif-
ferent story idea. Actually, it
was the same man I had met
on the way to St. Ives.
So, over the course of an

hour, I walked six blocks,
found one story I was expect-
ing, two I was not, got those
three stories from exactly two
people, and removed a wild

creature from a basement.
I rank that as a successful

afternoon.
Oh, and St. Ives is a pretty

seaside town way out at the
southwestern part of Eng-
land. I looked it up and have
decided not to walk there.

‘As I was walking to St. Ives...’
Brian Ferry News writer

Forest plan...
officials, local land manage-
ment agencies, timber oil
and gas representatives, and
representatives from the
recreation and tourism in-
dustries was convened on
March 29 of this year, the
release states. The collabo-
rative effort of those agen-
cies sought to address forest
health issues on the High
Allegheny Unglaciated
Plateau, which include the
continued expansion of sig-
nificant and damaging inva-
sive forest insects, diseases,
and plants in the ANF.
Through a series of focused
meetings the collaborative
identified specific threats
and developed strategies to
address each. A total of
eight threats were identified,
with strategies for five of
those threats already identi-
fied.
Age Class Distribution, or

the age of growth over the
total area of the forest is the
first threat identified. Ac-
cording to the release, the
Allegheny National Forest
is an even-aged, overly ma-
ture forest. Declining forest-
ed areas with an undiversi-
fied vegetative age of
growth threatens the sus-
tainability of diverse
wildlife habitats, which
makes the forest less re-
silient. Regenerating declin-
ing forest areas and diversi-
fying the age of vegetation
through the forest provides

interspersion of forest ages
and types of habitats, and re-
turning the economic value
of that forest to the commu-
nity.
The collaborative identi-

fied a strategy of moving
away from small, 40-acre

oasis type projects and to-
ward larger continuous ar-
eas of regeneration for better
regeneration results, the re-
lease states. Moving toward
shelterwood and regenera-
tion harvest instead of inter-
mediate thinning treatments

was identified as one of the
strategies to use, as well as
accelerating the pace of re-
generation efforts to balance
overall age classes in Man-
agement Area 3 more quick-
ly.
The second threat identi-

fied by the collaborative is
the invasion of the Emerald
Ash Borer, a beetle that
threatens to kill 80 percent
of ash trees within the next
five years (100 percent
within 15 years). The ANF
anticipates that 80 percent
of those trees killed by the
beetle will fall or break, cre-
ating safety issues near oil
wells, roads and trails, the
release states.
The collaborative identi-

fied expediting timber sales
focused on recovering the
economic value of dying ash
trees as one strategy to deal
with that threat, as well as
evaluation of specific timber
harvesting allowances for
various management areas.
The third identified threat

is to safety and aesthetics of
the forest, with hazard trees
along travel corridors poten-
tially affecting public safety,
roadways, and utility infra-
structure, among other
things. The collaborative
suggests creating a monitor-
ing and trail maintenance
plan in response to that
threat, developing a system
for recording concerns from
forest users. Communica-

tions between ANF admin-
istration and those who
recreate in the ANF should
explain public safety con-
cerns caused by hazard trees
and what’s being done to ad-
dress those hazards, the re-
lease explains.
Another threat, loss of di-

versity, points out that for
every species lost in the
ANF resilience of the over-
all forest is negatively af-
fected. Maintaining diversi-
ty and replacing lost species,
as well as preparing for po-
tential threats like sudden
oak death and Asian long-
horned beetle invasions are
some of the things the col-
laborative identified as im-
portant steps to deal with the
diversity threat. Considera-
tion of supplemental plant-
ing research, with alterna-
tives to declining tree
species, making decisions
about what species to re-
place, and creating and
maintaining tree resilience
with consideration to cli-
mate change, threatened
species, impacts on water
flow, silviculture outcomes,
and pest management is the
collaborative’s suggested
strategy to mitigate the di-
versity threat.
Sometimes, the release

explains, loss of specific
species is important. Loss of
hemlock impacts wetland
and riverbank areas,
streams, watersheds, aes-

thetics, and wildlife. Addi-
tionally, hemlock woolly
adelgid as been a threat to
the forest since 2013. The
collaborative suggested pro-
tection of the hemlock pop-
ulation and habitat by iden-
tifying areas to lessen im-
pact of hemlock mortality
from pests. They also sug-
gested considering replacing
ecosystem services provided
by eastern hemlock replanti-
ng and using biocontrols in
addition to chemical treat-
ments for hemlock woolly
adelgid.
The three threats still

awaiting ideas for how to
manage them include the
threat to future diversity by
black cherry mortality, the
continued threat of non-na-
tive insect and disease inva-
sion, and the invasion of
buckthorn, a non-native
plant that’s been found on
nearly 20,000 acres in the
southern half of the ANF.
Buckthorn leafs out early in
the spring and retains leaves
late into the fall, according
to the release, shading out
spring wildflowers and tree
seedlings. Once established,
buckthorn is difficult to get
rid of.
The release states that the

collaborative is expected to
finish their work by early
November, with a facilitator
submitting recommenda-
tions to the Forest Supervi-
sor by the end of the year.

Photo submitted to the Times Observer

Hemlock being treated for Wolly Adelgid in
Heart’s Content in 2016.

A cow patty worth $1,000, and more

Times Observer photo by Brian Ferry

Warren County Crime Stoppers Treasurer Gary
Barnes presents a check for $1,000 to 2017 War-
ren County Fair Steer Dump champion Helen
Chambers. Also pictured are Crime Stoppers Pres-
ident Pete Carnovale and Secretary Jetta Bishop.
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Square 612, highlighted in brown, was the winning location of the 2017
Warren County Fair Steer Dump.


